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The Fireman's Arm 

"An Ancient Pub"

The Fireman's Arm is by their own admission is one of the oldest running

English Pubs in the city that dates back to the year 1864. Besides, the pub

is also one of the few true blue English pubs in operation which makes it a

must go for all those who are craving a fine drink. The pub offers an array

of wonderful pub grub that is delicious and makes for a good

accompaniment with the exquisite drinks. For all the sports lovers, the bar

has two huge televisions that play exciting matches. Fun and enjoyment

await you at The Fireman's Arm.

 +27 21 419 1513  www.firemansarms.co.za  dean@firemansarms.co.za  Corner of Buitengracht &

Mechau Street, Cape Town

Mitchell's Scottish Ale House 

"Rich, Authentic Scottish Beer House"

Mitchell's Scottish Ale House is exactly what the name says it is - an

authentic Scottish brewery with the best beers in town. Mitchell's is

situated conveniently on the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront. It is a pub with

an amazing atmosphere, friendly staff, hearty food and of course the best

specialty beers, both local and international varieties, on draught and by

the bottle. It is a place buzzing with excitement, from the moment they

open up to the early hours of the morning. Definitely an exciting place to

grab a beer on a hot African afternoon. -Annchen Marais

 +27 21 4195 074  www.mitchells-ale-

house.com

 contact@mitchellsbrewerie

s.co.za

 Old Dock Master Building,

Dock Road, Cape Town
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Foresters Arms 

"Charming Bar Near the Mountains"

The verdant Newland neighborhood is where this quaint bar is tucked

away, in full view of the mountains. Wildly popular with the locals, this bar

dates back to as long as 1852, making it the one of the oldest bars in the

country. The food is freshly made and delightful, and the old-fashioned

ambiance comforting and beautiful. ‘Forries’, as it is fondly called, caters

to large families and groups of friends, besides hosting regular football

matches and other important sport events.

 +27 21 689 5949  www.forries.co.za/  info@forries.co.za  52 Newlands Avenue,

Newlands, Cape Town
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